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AGENDA
OKLAHOMA TAX COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
October 4, 2016
1:30 P.M.


2. Approval of minutes of the regular commission meeting of September 29, 2016.

3. Executive Directors Report.

4. Proposed Executive Session to consider confidential taxpayer matters and proceedings. Executive Session authorized by 25 O.S. § 307 (B)(7).
   a. Waiver of Penalty and Interest; Abatement Requests; Requests for Spousal Relief; Other Taxpayer and Division Request:
      S-16-075   578952   651799   678289   686265
      X-12-039   578987   659566   679872   691457
      657703    597948   671668   680782
      662357    628800   673793   682503
      705266    641785   677468   684897
   b. Partial Releases:
      PR-16-080
   c. Administrative Law Judges Recommendations:

5. Reconvene in Open Session – Recommendations and votes on matters considered in Executive Session

6. Discussion and possible approval of notification to Secretary Preston Doerflinger of proposed agency expenses.

7. Discussion of security issues.


9. Other division reports.


11. Adjournment.